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lA CRONiCA
by Bret Choate
The following essay was
written by Bret Choate of
Pietown, New Mexico, and was the
winning entry in the Geroge D.
Fa" Memorial Essay Contest
sponsored by the Catron County
Historical Society this past spring.
Bret, an eighth grader, received the
$125.00 first prize.
My horne is a little village in Catron
County called Pie Town. It began about
fifty-seven years ago.
After the Armistice was signed in
1919, the rush of veterans brought
many servicemen into Catron County
{Socorro County, as it was then) among
them was one Clyde Norrna,n.
Clyde was a six-foot four Texan,
looking for a homestead. He found just
what he wanted about half way between
Quemado and Datil. He frrst filed on a
mining claim, and, as there no gasoline
service stations between these two small
towns, he built one. It was a one-room
station and he hauled his gasoline and
water in barrels in his model·T jalopy.
He also baked and sold pies in his
station.
He figured that his idea of a
highway that would connect Texas and
California was a sane and sound bet, and
sure enough, it was. As he struggled to
meet the growing demand of tourists, he
took on a partner. A Mr. H. L. Craig
bought half interest in the little gasoline
scation. His wife then fully developed
the pie trade that Mr. Norman had
begun. Mr. Craig saw the advantage of a
good location, fine climate and wonderful weather, so he built a hotel and cafe
out of logs, there being an abundance of
them just for the taking.
About then, Mr. Norman got a
yearning for Texas and Mr. Craig bought
his interest in the station, thereby
combinmg it with his other holdings.
Mrs. Craig had a pretty good pie trade
built up by this time with her delicious
home baked pies. They went over really
well with the tourists and also with the
cowboys, who occasionally came in after
supplies, for Mr. Craig eventually added
a general store to the station. Next came
a post office at this small place. A
request for a name was answered by a
cowboy who said, "Why not call it Pie
Town - that's what we call it."
I n the early 1930's a new highway
was completed, but it missed Mr. Craig's
store by a mere one-eighth of a mile.
The post office was moved, and several
people leased government land near the
highway to build stores and service
stations.
A very small new Pie Town sprang
up and left the old Pie Town which
anyone can find by asking a few
questions and obtaining a few simple
directions. We still like tourists, but in
the lingo of the cowboys, we sure "get
on the prod" when one of them makes
a "crack" about our town's name .
To live m Pie Town means to me
clean air, blue skies, and nice people. I
have lived in Pie Town about eight years
now, and I have enjoyed every minute
of it. Of course, Pie Town has grown
since the time of Clyde Norman. For
entertainment we have western dances,
pot luck suppers and holiday carnivals.
The Pie Town School was closed in
1965, and the children now attend
school at Quemedo - twenty-two miles
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The San Gabriel
Historical Society
invites you.

San Gabriel Historical Society invites
all interested in the history of Northern
New Mexico to attend its monthly
meetings. Last year the group concentrated on historic preservation and
compiled information on interesting sites
in the Espanola Valley area. They are
also working on an application to add to
the State Register of Cultural Properties
the Bond House, now the Espanola City
Hall and formerly the residence of
long-time merchant Franklin Bond.
Artifacts are collected relating to the
area for inclusion in a museum the
Society someday plans. They are now
used in alternating displays in the
Society's showcase m the Espanola
Public Library.
Speakers often draw more than fifty
Valley residents and interested newcomers each month, on topics ranging
through archeology, herbs, photographic
history, homesteaders' recollections,
authors' comments on books of the
area, movies on pottery or Rio Grande
history. All lectures are taped for future
use, and the Society also maintains a
growmg library for its members.
Dues are $3 individual, $5 family,
$10 sustaining and $25 patron. Meetings
are held on the second Tuesday of each
month at the McCurdy School cafeteria
building, McCurdy Road, Espanola.
Contact:
Harriet Kimbro, Secretary
San Gabriel Historical Society
P. 0 . Box 1528
Santa Cruz, N.M. 87567
(office 982-3851)
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Historical Society of New Mexico President, Loraine Lavender, presents
Pedro Ribera-Ortega with the winner's prize. Acoma, Pueblo in the Sky by
Dr. Ward Alan Minge was the bait to catch a name for this newspaper.
While many took the bait - and we are most grateful for all those
wonderful entries - only Pedro's suggestion was awarded the honor of
being landed on the masthead of the newspaper.

They Passed By Here Too James 0. Beckwourth: 1798-1886

New Mexico Arts
Commission Holds
Retreat Meeting

by Fern Lyon
Jim Beckwourth had enough adven·
tures in his lifetime for a thousand
television scripts. Mountain man, scout,
guide, soldier, Forty-niner, saloon
keeper, hunter, Indian Chief - for a
long time scholars considered his autobiography a tissue of lies. Modern
research indicates that old Jim was
telling the truth a lot of the time.
His mother was black, his father was
said to be a titled Englishman named
Beckwith who gave up his title to join
the Colonials during the Revolution. Jim
was the third of their thirteen children,
changed the spelling of his name when
he wrote his autobiography.
The Beckwiths moved from Virginia
to Missouri in 1810, when Jim was 12.
A decade and a half later he hired out
as a fur trapper. He spent most of the
rest of his life in the mountain west.
About 1828 he joined the Crow
Indians who liked him so well they
made him a war chief. After several
years, he left the Crows to go to
California with a fellow mountain man
Peg-leg Smith. Some say they indulged
in a little horse stealing out there.
However that may be, maps of California still show Beckwith Pass, north of
away. There are two churches, one
General Store and one gas station in Pie
Town. Our town also has a good fire
department; the men donate their time
and service. There are men on the water
board to make sure everybody has
enough water.
And that's the way it was, and is, in
Pie Town from 1919 to 1976.
B.C.

The New Mexico Arts Commission
held a 4-day funding and retreat meeting
September 9th through the 12th at
Ghost Ranch Conference Center at
Abiquiu.
The funding session , which was open
to the public, began at 8:30 A.M.
Friday, September lOth, and continued
until all of the applications in the
Literature, Special Programs, Archi·
tecture, Visual Arts and Minigrant categories had been funded. The categories
were considered in the order listed
above.
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BECKWOURTH
Courtesy New Mexico History Library

Lake Tahoe, which was named for Jim.
As he neared middle age Jim decided
to settle down. His retirement was
pretty strenuous. He married a Taos girl
named Louisa Sandoval and they helped
found Pueblo, Colorado. The Beck·
wourth's saloon there was famous for its
Taos Lightnmg.
Jim got bored with the quiet life in
Pueblo, wandered out to California and
got involved in the Mexican War. When
he finally got home, he found his wife
had married another man. He wandered
down to Santa Fe and opened another
saloon. Lewis Garrard (Wah-to- Yah and
The Taos Trail) called it "the best
furnished saloon in the place, the grand
resort for liquor-imbibing, monte-playing
and fandango-disposed American officers
and men."
(Continued on page 4 column 4)
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N.M. Historical Society
to Publish Monograph
In December the Historical Society
of New Mexico will publish a monograph entitled Disorders in New Mexico,
1778 written by Father Morfi. Dr. Marc
Simmons has prepared the translation
and written an introduction. This previously unpublished eighteenth century
document describes conditions in New
Mexico two centuries ago - something
especially important in this period of
the United States bicentennial.
This publication is available to our
readers in a limited autographed edition
for $3.00 plus SOc for postage and
handling.
Make checks payable to:
The Historical Society
of New Mexico
P.O. Box 4638
Santa Fe, N.M. 87501

From the:

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Of NEW
Post Office Box 4638
Santa Fe, New Mexico
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The Revolutions of the 1600's
near Socorro warred with the
by AI bert H. S chroeder Pueblos
Tiwas north of them on the Rio Grande
Any historic situation at a given
time has its roots in prior developments.
The causes of the Pueblo Revolution of
the 1680s are of particular interest
because they hold much in common
with other Indian-Western European
conflicts in what was to become the
United States, yet differed in several
respects, particularly in the outcome.
Among major concerns of any cultural entity, whether large or small, is
control of its established territory.
Invasion by a foreign group inevitably
leads to predictable resistance in one
form or another. When Coronado
entered the Pueblo country, Zuni Indians attacked his advance party, apparently on July 4, 1540 (Hammond &
Rey, 1940, pp. 167, 322-323 , 344-345).
Two days later, he encountered stiff
resistance at the Pueblo of Hawikuh (p.
169). Two Tiwa pueblos near Bernalillo
were wiped out for opposing the
Spaniards (p. 332), and on Coronado's
trip i:nto the plains, the guide developed
a plan to mislead the Spaniards, hoping
that they would not survive to retum to
Pueblo country or reach his own tribal
lands (pp. 362-363). Other examples are
the Pecos giving battle to Castano de
Sosa's entry up the Pecos River in 1590
(Schroeder & Matson, 1965, pp. 73 ,
84ff) and the Acomas and Jumanos
vigorously resisting Spanish entry into
their pueblos in 1598 (Hammond and
Rey, 1953, pp. 428479, 614-615 ,
650-651).
Another primary concern of any
group is a balanced economy based on
its subsistence pattern, crafts, and trade.
Spanish explorers, inadequately provisioned with food and clothing, were the
first to upset the balance. Coronado's
men collected quantities of food and
clothing from the Rio Grande Pueblos
(Hammond & Rey, 1940, pp. 223ff,
329ff) as did the Rodriguez-Chamuscado
expedition of 1581 (Hammond & Rey,
1927) and Espejo's of 1582 (Hammond
& Rey, 1929), to which a number of
Pueblos objected , sometimes with threat
of battle. After Onate established the
first colony in 1598 near the Pueblo of
San Juan, he sent out men each month
to collect corn and each year to obtain
blankets and skins to maintain the
colony (Hammond & Rey, 1953, pp.
609-610).
A third, but very important, basic
cultural aspect is religion, which among
the Pueblos played an important part
not only in their daily lives, but in
seasonal and other activities as well.
Coronado left behind a friar and a Jay
brother who wished to christianize the
Indians (Hammond & Rey, 1940, p.
194). Though their fate is unknown,
these two probably met martyrdom in
their attempts to convert the Indians.
The two padres who remained among
the Tiwas in 1582 definitely lost their
lives as reported by the Espejo expedition a year later (Hammond & Rey,
1929, p. 76), for which reason the
Pueblo of Puaray near Bernalillo was set
afire (p. 116).
The effect of Spanish entries between 1540 and 1600 led to antagonisms that were to itensify. Even in the
early days of the colony, a friar
reported that "killings, abuses, oppression, and devastation" had been inflicted
on the Indians (Hammond & Rey, 1953, ·
p. 678). This is not to imply that the
Pueblo people lived in perfect harmony
among themselves or with neighbors.
During Coronado's two years in New
Mexico, the Pecos informed him that
Teyas (Caddoan-speaking?) Indians on
the plains attacked their pueblo in the
middle 1520s (Hammond & Rey, .1940,
pp. 257-259) and that Pecos itself was
at war with Tiwas near Bernalillo in an
effort to gain more farmland (p. 328).
The Zunis reported that a pueblo one
day away carried on warfare with them
(p. 160) and that bad feelings existed
between them and the Hopis (p. 214;
1929, pp. 94-95).
The Rodriguez-Chamuscado expedition of 1581 learned that the Piro

(Hammond & Rey, 1927, p. 25). The
same situation existed in 1591 (Hammond & Rey, 1966, p. 303). The Tanos
of the Galisteo Basin in 1581 referred to
enemies on the plains (Hammond and
Rey, 1927, p. 29). Ten years later
Indians with Castano de Sosa reported
that two pueblos near the north end of
the Sandia Mountains had been abandoned a few days prior to his visit
because of a war with others (Schroeder
& Matson, 1965, p. 160). Juan Modete,
who arrested Castano a short while later
remarked that warfare existed betwee~
Pueblos who speak different languages
(Hammond & Rey, 1966, p. 303). In
1601, the Spanish colonists learned that
formerly the Indians had many wars
(Hammond & Rey, 1953, pp. 704, 710,
717, 719, 722, 726). Even the location
of the Spanish settlement among the
Tewas near San Juan Pueblo Jed to
further hostilities. The Taos, Picuris,
Pecos, and Apaches formed an alliance
against the Tewas (p. 1094). We know
little of these inter-pueblo enmities
during the 1600s, possibly due to a lack
of documentation during this period or
greater Spanish concern with their own
problems.
By coincidence, the settlement of
New Mexico occurred at the time of the
final expulsion of the Moors from Spain.
The Spanish monarchy centralized its
power, including actions on church
matters relating to the state (Scholes,
1936, p. 9). In the process, a dual
system of justice developed - church
and state - which led to considerable
conflict on matters dealing with the
Indians in New Mexico as they related
to the mission program of the church
and exploitation of resources, including
the Indians, by the state (pp. 14-15,
20). The scope of authority, which was
not too clear, was distorted by individual leaders of the church and state to
suit their interests in many cases on this
northern frontier.
The report of the failure of Onate's
colony to find anything of value led the
king to order its disabandonment and to
shift its efforts to Christianize the Indian
(Hammond & Rey, 1953, p. 1061 ). In
1609, he instructed the viceroy to
proceed with this plan but not to
compel the Indians to become subjects
and to allow them to be free in
their ways (p. 1078). Sufficient soldiers
were to be provided to protect the friars
and missions (Scholes, 1936, p. 20).
The plan at first proceeded in an
orderly fashion, but by 1613-14, the
church in New Mexico and the civil
authority came into conflict over exacting Indian labor and tribute, slowing the
mission program (pp. 29-30). In spite of
this, the mission system did expand
until the early 1920s by which time
several Jemez Pueblos were brought
together into one, only to revolt in
1623 (p. 145). In the early 1630s, the
old conflict surfaced again.
Governor Mora y Ceballos seized
property, both Indian and Spanish, and
exploited the Indians (pp. 285-286). In
direct opposition to the king's decrees,
the governor asked the friars to act as
trade merchants with the Indians, and
gave orders to his men to take orphans.
He also set up soldiers with stock farms
on Indian lands (Hackett, 1937, p. 129),
and arranged the gathering of cows,
mares and sheep to sell in Nuevo
Vizcaya in present northern Mexico
causing a shortage of food. (Scholes:
1936, pp . 4748).
Father Benavides, attempting to resolve this type of situation, submitted a
petition to protect the Indians (Hodge,
Hammond & Rey, 1945, pp. 168-177).
He dealt with encomiendas, tributes,
removal of Indians from native posts of
authority, taking of orphans, treatment
of _Indians captured in wars, taking of
Indian lands by grants, and civil authorities intervening in church matters.
D uring the middle 1630s, Governor
Baeza refused to provide military escorts
for the friars and embarrassed missionary efforts (Scholes, 1936, pp.

286-287). Later in the same decade
Governor Rosas accused the church
authorities of using Indians to guard
church cattle and horses as well as
planted fields, including vegetable gardens, orchards and stables. Indians also
served the church as porters, cooks,
wood choppers, and millers. He
indicated that 30 to 40 Indians thus
occupied lived in pueblos of 50 to 60
houses (Hacket, 1937, p. 71 ). Father
Fray Juan de Gongora was said to
excommunicate civil authorities who
op~osed
him, denying confessions,
takmg property, and claiming authority
for which he had no title or commission
(pp. 49, 50, 61).
At the same time, Governor Rosas
set up a work shop in Santa Fe which
captured as well as local Indians were to
produce crafts and goods for sale and
trade. He exploited the Pueblos, started
an unjust war against the Utes, attacked
friendly Apaches, arrested a friar, and
ordered the Pueblos not to obey the
padres. During his term, the Taos killed
their guardian and went to Picuris to do
the same, but the father fortunately was
absent (Scholes, 1936, pp. 300-31 0).
The friar at Jemez also lost his life (p.
324). Though Governor Rosas did lead a
retaliatory campaign against the Taos, he
reportedly robbed the Indians, and
many of them fled (p. 324) to the
plains into the present Scott County,
Kansas area where they remained for
about 22 years (Schroeder, 1974, p. 20,
note 15).
Further complicating matters, in the
early 1640s an epidemic took the lives
of 3,000 Pueblo Indians (Scholes, 1936,
p. 324); Apaches, taking advantage of
the rift between church and state which
left defenses weakened, retaliated for
campaigns against them by raiding the
Pueblos and burning their crops; the
religion of the Pueblos resurfaced (p.
324); and the Spaniards in their own
clash, .murdered Governor Rosas shortly
after his term expired (p. 340). The
seeds for the revolution of 1680 had
definitely sprouted.
In the 1650s, the Jemez rose up
with Apache aid, and the Tewas with
Apache assistance planned to kill the
friars and soldiers, but the plot was
discovered in time to prevent an outbreak (Worcester, 1941 , p. 9). In 1661 ,
Fray Alonzo de Posadas decided to
make a determined effort to stamp out
the resurgent religious practices and
dances of the Pueblos and ordered the
destruction of masks and ritual objects
in the kivas (Hackett, 1937, p. 166),
thereby increasing Pueblo-Spanish friction. Governor Mendizabal, however,
gave the Indians permission to hold their
kachina dances, which prior governors
had prohibited (pp. 131-134), further
confusing the Pueblo Indians who stood
in the middle of the controversy.
Piros, in the middle 1660s, with
Apaches killed five Spaniards at Senecu
near Socorro (Worcester, 1941 , p. 12).
During this period there also were a
n~mber of reports of Apaches, along
w1th drought, famine, and lack of
Spanish military effectiveness, caused
the abandonment of five pueblos near
the Manzano Mountains and one in the
Zuni country (pp. 12-13). Obviously
unsuccessful in efforts to suppress the
open revival of Pueblo religion, the
governor in 1675 arrested 47 "medicine
men·: for witchcraft and other charges,
hangtng three and punishing others,
including one named Pope who began
planning for a general revolt (Hackett &
Shelby, 1942, p. xxii).
Demoralized by the church-state
controversy, the Pueblo Indians who
still retained the basic elements of their
~ul~ure, having only added various SpanJsh-mtroduced ideas and materials
rallied behind the plan to expel th~
Spaniards. Infringement on their lands
disruption of their trade with th~
Apaches and Plains Indians, tribute
payments to the Spaniards in the form
of food, labor and property , and
attempted
suppression of
Pueblo .. . religious practices had made
s~rious inroads on the Pueblo . .. way of
life. Some of these circumstances
formed a base for the revolution on the
Atlantic seaboard 95 years later - trade

restrictions and taxation without representation. ln addition, religious persecution had been the cause for a number
of Europeans to emigrate to North
America.
In August 1680, after almost a
century of inept local Spanish administration and oppression, the Pueblos
united fo! the ftrst time and expelled
the Spamards by force, in their own
pueb~os by killing the priests and any
~pantar~s present, in the outlying Span·
tsh ~ac1endas by killing the occupants,
and m Santa Fe by laying siege to the
Palace of the Governors. The Spaniards
retreated to the EJ Paso region from
where they made two probes into
Pueblo country in the 1680s, one of
which reached as far north as the
Cochiti area.
Aside from these probes, events that
occurred in the Pueblo country during
the next 12 years, prior to the return of
the Spaniards, are known to some
extent from reports by Indians contacted or captured by the Spaniards and
from the probes. The Pueblos were not
to remain as they were when the
Spaniards left.
Those Pi:ros who did not accompany
the Spaniards in their retreat south
suffered attacks by Apaches or other
Pueblos and by 1681 had been taken
captive or took refuge among other
pueblos, such as Acoma and Isleta
(Hackett & Shelby, 1942, vol. 2, pp.
203-206, 208, 339). The Tanos of the
Galisteo Basin, the first to arrive in
Santa Fe at the time of the revolt
remained there, converting the Palace of
the Governors to their needs as a
pueblo. Other Tanos joined their Tewa
relatives to the north (Reed, 1943). The
Jemez returned to the mountains and
reoccupied their former villages where
the Spaniards found them in 1692
(Espinosa, 1942, pp. 85-86).
T~~ Keres of San Marcos joined
Cochih and San Felipe relatives and
took refuge on the mesa near the
Cieneguilla of Cochiti, northwest of the
pueblo, to protect themselves from
Tano, Tewa, and Apache attacks (pp.
57, 60-61, 83-84 , 143-144). Sia, Santa
Ana and Santo Domingo settled on the
mesa of Cerro Colorado, west of Zia to
avoid their Tano, Tewa and Pic~ris
enemies (pp. 84-85). During this period,
the five Zuni pueblos took refuge on
Corn Mountain as protection from
Apache pressures on the southeast (p.
93), not returning to any of the former
pueblos until the early 1700s, when
they all congregated into the present
pueblo of Zuni (p. 367). Hopis, plagued
by Ute attacks, moved their village to
their present locations on the mesa tops,
except for Craibi which already had a
mesa top locale {Schroeder, 1965, pp.
56-57). The changes in Pueblo locales to
defensive mesas can be related to
intertribal hostilities, not a fear of
Spaniards whom they withstood in their
old locales for years prior to the revolt.
Other interpueblo friction did not
result in a change of locale. Shortly
after the Spaniards departed, northern
Pueblos came to Isleta and burned the
church in their attempt to stamp out
everything Spanish (Hackett & Shelby
1942, p . 208). Many lsletans, perhaps
fear of new reprisals from other Pueblos
for not having warned them of the
Spanish entry in 1681, joined the
Spaniards as they returned to El Paso
country in 1681 and settled at Isleta del
Sur. A number, however, did escape on
the march south and returned to their
pu~blo (pp. 350-351 ). Also during this
penod , an alliance was formed by the
Pecos, Taos, Jemez and Keres against
the Tanos, Tewas and Picuris. Apaches
west of the Rio Grande were friendly
with the Jemez and those east of the
river with Pecos and Picuris (Espinosa
1940, pp. 98-99, 100-110; 1942, pp. 86:
137, 204).
Because of the abandonment of the
Tompiro Pueblos in the Mountainair
region, due to Apache pressures from
Southeastern New Mexico in the 1670s
the pueblos of the Tiwas on th~
northern slopes of the Sandias, the
T~nos in the Galisteo Basin, and the
nearby Keres were exposed to un-
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friendly Apache inroads from the same
direction, some of which, in 1692,
reached Santa Fe and the Cochiti area
(Espinosa, 1942, pp. 60, 140). In all
probability , this situation accounts for
the Tanos remaining in Santa Fe, the
Keres of San Marcos and neighboring
pueblos joining the Cochiti and San
Felipe, and the Tiwas abandoning their
holl).es on the northern slopes of the
Sandias. The one excep tion, Galisteo
Pueblo, was resettled by order of the
governor when the Tanos who had
settled north of Santa Fe were displaced
by a group of colonists in the early
1700's.
These intertribal hostilities undoubtedly played a big part in the friendly
reception given the Spaniards during
their bloodless return in 1692, at which
time Governor Vargas also managed to
calm some of the enmities (pp. 57,
148). However, when he brought back
the colonists in December I 693, it was a
different story. He met resistance at
Santa Fe and elsewhere. Only four
Pueblos remained as allies - Pecos,
Santa Ana, Zia and San Felipe (p. 163).
Interpeublo alliances shifted, Apaches
attacked, and the Spaniards attempted
to get the upper hand.
In 1696, dissatisfaction with the
Spaniards led to additional dislocations.
The Tewa pueblos of Jacona and
Cuyamungue on Tesuque Creek were
abandoned for all time (Hodge, Hammond & Rey, 1945, p. 237). Some
Southern Tiwas, as well as Tanos who
had settled north of Santa Fe on the
Santa Cruz River near Espanola, took
refuge among the Hopis, each building
their own pueblo (Reed, 1943). Those
Picuris who were able to escape, joined
Apaches on the Plains (Thomas, 1935,
p. 1 JO), building a pueblo at the same
site where the Taos had settled in the
middle 1600s (Schroeder, 1974, p. 6). A
number of Rio Grande Keres joined
Acoma and shortly thereafter founded
the Pueblo of Laguna (Hodge, Hammond and Rey, 1945, p. 298; Espinosa,
1942, p. 342).
Though 1696 may be considered as
the close of the revolt, the end product
of this particular year varied. The
Spaniards, at the request of the Picuris,
escorted them back to their pueblo in
1706 {Thomas, 1935, pp. 60-75). The
Southern Tiwas among the Hopis elected
to return to the Rio Grande in the
1740s to resettle Sandia or join other
pueblos (Hodge, Hammond and Rey,
1945, pp. 254-255). The Tanos among
the Hopis elected to remain in their
pueblo now known as Hano.
One cannot estimate the extent of
the effect of so many moves and splits
among Pueblo groups, and possibly
among kin groups, during the 1680-1696
period. Social and religious customs of
the individual Pueblo groups and their
various societies must have undergone
some change. Yet the results of the
revolt were productive in view of the
fact that the Pueblos and Spaniards
eliminated the encomendero system, the
Pueblo Indians gained justice in Spanish
courts, and together they defended
themselves against attacks from surrounding tribes. And most important,
the major aspects of the culture of the
Pueblos survived to contribute to present day political, social, and economic
activities.
A.H.S.
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What Church is This?
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This photograph is in the collection of the State Record Center and Archives, but it is without
identity. If any of our readers can identify this church. please write to me, John P. Conron,
Editor at P. 0 . Box 935. Santa Fe, New Mexico, 87501, or call me at 983·6948.

Seminario de Cultura Mexicana

The Museum of New Mexico cosponsored the first cultural conference between the
Mexican State of Chihuahua and New Mexico. The series of meetings was hosted in
Chihuahua City by the Seminar for the Study of Mexican Culture, on September 16,
17 and 18, 1976.
The purpose was to explore a number of topics which are common to both areas.
The conference was keynoted by Ernest Gurule, Director of the Cultural Awareness
Center at the Univeristy of New Mexico.
Presentations included topics on Historic Preservation, Native American Peoples,
Religious Art and Archival Source Material. Activities included dinner hosted by the
Vice Governor of Chihuahua, as well as tours of the historic Chihuahua area.
Participants from New Mexico included Michael Cox and Fred Vigil from the Museum
of New Mexico: J. Richard Salazar, Archivist at the State Record Center and Archives
John Archibeque, University of Albuquerque, Liza Vigil, Indian Pueblo Culturai
Center, Albuquerque and your editor, John Conron.
Program co-chairman were Felipe Colomo of Chihuahua and Gerald Theisen of the
Museum of New Mexico. It is hoped that this and future programs will generate an
even closer cooperation between these two areas which have a similar historic tradition.
Plans are already underway for the
next conference which will be held in
New Mexico in the early fall of 1977.
Gerald Theisen is the conference planner. La Cronica will publish program
details as they unfold.
In the photograph above are, from
left to right, Arq. Felipe Siqueiros, Lie.
Felipe Colomo Castro and Arq. John
Conron.
Efl
CENTURIES-OLD
RIOT FORGNEN
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National Trust Award to
C &TS RR

At it's annual awards luncheon, the National Trust for Historic Preservation in the
United States presented four "Preservation Citations" for outstanding preservation
efforst throughout the nation. The New Mexico and Colorado Railroad Authorities
received a Citation for preserving and restoring to use sixty-four miles of track, rolling
stock and service buildings of the former Denver & Rio Grande Western Railway. The
restoration, which is financed by the two states, has created a thrilling train ride from
Chama, New Mexico to Antonito, Colorado, through spectacularly beautiful scenery
and crossing over Cumbres Pass at 10,022 feet above sea level.
The Cumbres and Toltec Scenic Railroad is listed on both the National Register of
Historic Places and the New Mexico Register of Cultural Properties.
Ell

England has forgiven the small town
of Weare, New Hampshire, for an
offense committed against British
authority 204 years ago.
Eight woodsmen from Weare were
fined 20 shillings each for beating a
King's sheriff and a deputy sheriff on
April 14, 1772.
The incident became known as the
Pine Tree Riot, and was one of the
earlier overt acts in the colonies against
British authority.
The New Hampshire woodsmen refused to pay the fine, and it went
unpaid for 204 years.
The case Jay forgotten until the
Weare Junior Historical Society came
upon it this year, and decided to pay
the fine.
This spring the society sent a check
for $1.80, which it calculated as being
equivalent to the fLne without any
interest, to Queen Elizabeth, in care of
the British embassy in Washington.
But the check was sent back in July,
along with a note from a British
diplomat saying that "In the spirit of
the Bicentenary, we consider that all is
forgiven."
Efl

Plaques Available for Registered Properties
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fasr.enen will not show from the front of the

The Historical Society of New Mexico in cooperation with the Cultural
Properties Review Committee is making
available to owners of State Registered
Cultural Properties a plaque which
identifies sites deemed historically or
architecturally significant and worth of
preservation.
Each plaque will include the name
of the registered property on a 10-inch
square, 3/8 inch thick, aluminum alloy
metal with flint hardness in bronze color
with gold letters. Two mounting
methods are available with these
plaques.
For exterior application the "blind
tapped" mounting is preferred. Interior
applications may employ either the
"blind tapped" method or the use of
double-sided foam tape. Both methods
are illustrated by the attached drawings.
Other mounting methods are possible if
either of these methods prove unfeasible
for a particular situation.
The cost of each plaque ordered is
$37 .SO plus shipping. Payment to the
Historical Society of New Mexico should
accompany each order for plaques.
If you wish any further information
concerning this offer or wish to see
samples of the plaques, do not hesitate
to contact the Historical Society of New
Mexico.
Historical Socie ty of New
Mexico Annual Meeting
ln April, 1977
In the early spring of 1977, the
Society will hold its annual meeting.
This meeting will introduce to the
membership our newly appointed Executive Director. Further, the president will
report on what your Board of Directors
have been doing. During this past year,
your Directors have striven to point
your Society towards an exciting,
productive and forceful future.
Please come to the annual meeting;
express your feelings and dreams. Let us
build upon the past a vital , rigorous and
dynamic Historical Society of New
Mexico .
$

U$0

3M Double Sided Foam

Tape (Y9394). A wood or me1al U...t is
SU81!ested where extreme rough r.rusba arc to
be mounted . This method is alto u>eful for

pbque.

BECKWOURTH AS AN INDIAN WARRJOR
Courresy New Mexico History Library

decorative frarnina of the pbque.

NAME OF REGISTERED CULTURAL PROPERTY: - - -- -- - -- - - - - --

-

- --

Jim varied the tedium of saloon
keeping by acting as a courier for the
military. In 1847 he was one of the first
to learn of the Taos uprising. He joined
Col. Sterling Price and those fandangodisposed soldiers to go up there and
settle thlngs, which they did.
In 1849 he went to California for
the gold rush. Evidently he didn't have
much luck. By 1860 he was an old
settler in Denver. On April 18 of that
year he wrote an indignant letter to the
R ocky Mountain News about the unfair
treatment of local Indians. In 1864 Col.
J. M. Chivington persuaded him to act
as guide to Sand Creek where Jim was
an outraged and frustrated spectator at
the Infamous Massacre.
He lived only two years longer. He
went back to end his days with the
Crow Indians. When he died the Crows
buried him with ceremonies befitting a
F.L.
great Chief.

-

OWNERS NAME AND ADDRESS : - - -- - - -- - - - -- -- - - - -- -- -- - -- - -

SEND PLAQUE TO: (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE)

TYPE OF MOUNTING DESIRED :

- --

- --

0

Blind Tapped

0

Double-sided tape

plaques @ S37.50 each _

___

_

Oteck or money order for total lllllOunt of order must accompany each order. Make checks payable to
The Historical Society of New Mexico. Plaques will be sltipped frei&ht coUeet.
Please submit separate order forms for o>ach registered property for which plaques are being ordered.

O.der From: Historical Society of New Mexico
P. 0. Box 4638
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
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Join the Society - and
Receive Five Maps - Free
Five historic maps have been reproduced by Reverend Burke of Los
Lunas for exclusive use of the Historical
Society of New Mexico. Copies are still
available for new Society members. The
five maps are:
the Martinez 1602 map of
New Mexico
the Sanson map of the Audiencia
of Guadalajara, 1657
the Bonne map of northern New
Spain, 1780

the Colton map of New Mexico and
Utah territories, 1855
the Asher and Adams map of New
Mexico territory, 1874
So join now. We want you to be a
part of what we are doing, and what we
expect to do.
Fill out the application below and,
along with your check, mail to The
Historical Society of New Mexico.

BECKWOURTH REPROVES

HIS INDIAN

WIFE
Courtesy New Mexico Historical Library
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ANNUAL MEMBERS HlP
January 1st. Through December 3 1st., 1977

Address

~

0 IndividuaL __ ______ ______ ___ $ 10.00
DStudent -----------·--------$
5.00
0 Institutional ---------·----$ 35.00
0 C
b ·
$
ontri utll1g -------------40.00
0 Life -------------·--·-·-------$1 ,000.00

Name

z·

tp

~

NOTICE:
Ch ecks received before J anuary 1st will app ly fully towards the I 977 dues. And
subscript ions t o either publication listed below will begin with the J anu ary 1977 issues.

0

0

I have enclosed an additional
contribution

New Membership

0

Reduced Subscription Privileges to Society Members
F o ur Issues per Year
R egula r Subscriptio n - $6.00
Socie ty Members - $4.50 ·-- --------------- $
NEW MEXICO ARCHITECTURE - Six Issues per Year

0 NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL R EVIE W -

0

R egular Subscriptio n - $5.00

S

$4 00
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$

ociety Me mbe rs·
------------------- - - - TOTAL ENCLOSED $

POST OFFICE BOX 4638 - SANTA F E, NEW MEXICO 87501
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Renewal

YOUR MEMBERSIDP DUES & CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCfiBLE

Chainnan, Publications Committee

The opinions expressed in signed
articles are not necessarily those of the
Historical Society of New Mexico. Mention of a product, service or professional
in these columns is not to be considered
~ an endorsement of that product, service
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